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Abstract Boys and girls establish relatively stable gender
stereotyped behavior patterns by middle childhood. Parent-
reportquestionnairesmeasuringchildren’sgender-relatedbeh-
avior enable researchers to conduct large-scale screenings of
communitysamplesofchildren.Forschool-agedchildren,two
parent-report instruments, the Child Game Participation Ques-
tionnaire (CGPQ) and the Child Behavior and Attitude Ques-
tionnaire(CBAQ),havelongbeenusedformeasuringchildren’s
sex-dimorphic behaviors in Western societies, but few studies
have been conducted using these measures for Chinese popu-
lations. The current study aimed to empirically examine and
modify the two instruments for their applications to Chinese
society.Parentsof486Chineseboysand417Chinesegirls(6–
12 years old) completed a questionnaire comprising items
fromtheCGPQandCBAQ,andanadditional14itemsspeciﬁ-
cally related to Chinese gender-speciﬁc games. Items reveal-
inggenderdifferencesinaChinesesamplewereidentiﬁedand
usedtoconstructaChildPlayBehaviorandActivityQuestion-
naire(CPBAQ).Fournewscalesweregeneratedthroughfactor
analysis:aGenderScale,aGirlTypicalityScale,aBoyTypi-
cality Scale, and a Cross-Gender Scale (CGS). These scales
hadsatisfactoryinternalreliabilitiesandlargeeffectsizesfor
gender.TheCPBAQisbelievedtobeapromisinginstrument
for measuring children’s gender-related behavior in China.
Keywords Gender role  Gender behavior 
Gender identity  Chinese children
Introduction
Gender dimorphic behavior is a well-established phenomenon
in child development. Previous studies have shown that most
children begin to develop a gender stereotyped pattern of toys
and activity choices by age three, and exhibit marked gender-
related behaviors and interests by middle childhood (Beere,
1990; Lytton & Romney, 1991). Exploring children’s gender-
relatedbehaviorinmiddlechildhoodwillenrichourknowledge
of normative gender development and provide information for
understanding atypical gender development. Despite a number
ofstudieswhichhaveinvestigatedthisphenomenoninWestern
societies (e.g., Elizabeth & Green, 1984; Sandberg & Meyer-
Bahlburg,1994),scarceliteratureexistsongender-relatedbeh-
avior issues among Chinese children.
Four parent-report questionnaires are available for asses-
singarangeofchildren’sgender-relatedbehaviors,andshow
consistent reliabilities and validities (for reviews, see Bailey
&Zucker,1995;Zucker,2005).Theseinstrumentsareeasyto
administer with large samples, and can display low levels of
responsebias(Meyer-Bahlburg,Sandberg,Dolezal,&Yager,
1994a;Meyer-Bahlburg,Sandberg,Yager,Dolezal,&Ehrhardt,
1994b).Amongthefourquestionnaires,twomeasuresprovide
normative data collected on non-clinical school-aged chil-
dren:theChildBehaviorandAttitudeQuestionnaire(CBAQ)
(Bates, Bentler, & Thompson, 1973) and the Child Game
ParticipationQuestionnaire(CGPQ)(Bates&Bentler,1973).
The present study aimed to modify the CBAQ and CGPQ to
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children’s gender-related behaviors.
The CBAQ was initially developed for boys only to mea-
suregenderconformityornonconformitybymeansofparents’
reports of their sons’ participation in boy-typical and atypical
behaviors, their relations to peers and parents, and the occur-
renceofbehaviorproblemsconsidered more frequentforboys
than for girls. The ﬁnal form of the original CBAQ contained
55items.Anexampleitemis‘‘Heswishesandswingshiships
when he walks.’’ Parents rate the frequency of the occurrence
of such behaviors either on a 5-point Likert scale from 1
(Never)t o5( Always) or an 8-point Likert scale from 1 (Once
every 6 months or less)t o8( Daily).
The CBAQ was modiﬁed by Meyer-Bahlburg et al.
(1994b).Theycreateda71-itemCBAQforboysbyadding16
genderitemsandalsodesignedacomparable68-itemscalefor
girls.Thefullquestionnairewasadministeredtoacommunity
sampleofAmericanparentsofchildrenaged6–10 years.Thr-
oughfactoranalysis, the items werereduced to35 distributed
overfoursubscales:(1)Femininity(FEM),(2)Cross-Gender,
Boys and Girls (CG-A), (3) Cross-Gender, Boy only (CG-B),
and(4)Cross-Gender,Girlonly(CG-C).Thesubscalesshowed
highinternalconsistenciesandyieldedsigniﬁcantdifferences
between boys and girls and large effect sizes.
The original CGPQ (Bates & Bentler, 1973) was designed
todifferentiateboyswithgenderidentitydisorderfromgender
typical boys by virtue of items assessing game-playing beha-
vior. Items on the CGPQ cover 64 children’s games, such as
‘‘Playwithdolls’’and‘‘Indianwrestling.’’Parentsanswer‘‘yes’’
or ‘‘no’’ based on whether their children regularly participated
in a speciﬁc game. To better screen school-age children with
genderproblems,Meyer-Bahlburget al.(1994a)laterincorpo-
rated ﬁveitems andconstructed foursubscales throughfactor
analysis:(1)CGPQ-A,abipolarGenderscale,(2)CGPQ-B,a
Preschool scale, (3) CGPQ-C, a Masculinity scale, and (4)
CGPQ-D,a Femininity/Preschoolscale.ThemodiﬁedCGPQ
consisted of 52 items, and all four scales showed acceptable
internalconsistencyandsigniﬁcantgenderdifferences(Meyer-
Bahlburg et al., 1994a).
Later research using CBAQ and CGPQ has shown sig-
niﬁcantgenderdifferences(Bailey,Bechtold,&Berenbaum,
2002; Meyer-Bahlburg et al., 1994a, b) and good discrimi-
nantvalidity(Berenbaum&Snyder,1995;Hines,2004).The
CBAQandCGPQcan,therefore,beusedtomeasuregender-
related behavior in the general population and to screen
gender non-conformity in epidemiological studies.
Another desirable feature of the two gender scales, the
CBAQ-FEM and the CGPQ-A, is the insensitivity of the
scale scores to some demographic variables. Participants’
ethnicity and parents’ education did not have any signiﬁcant
effects on children’s scale scores (Meyer-Bahlburg et al.,
1994a,b).Theinstrumentsmaywellbeappropriateforusein
cross-cultural research involving children with different
ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds. It should be noted
that both the CBAQ and CGPQ were modiﬁed by the same
group of researchers (Meyer-Bahlburg et al., 1994a, b), and
the constructs and contents of the two instruments are very
similar.Therefore,itisreasonabletocombineitemsfromthe
twoinstrumentsandmodifythemtoyieldonescreeningtool
to identify children who exhibit gender atypical behaviors,
including in the non-clinical range.
InChina,studiesonchildren’sgender-relatedbehaviorhave
been mostly qualitative and have mainly focused on clinic-
referredchildrenwithgenderproblems.Researchersoftenass-
ess children’s gender typical or atypical behavior with direct
observation,interviewswithteachersorparents,andself-deve-
lopedquestionnaires(Liang,Li,&Huang,2006;ShangGuan,
2000;S h i ,2005). Similar to Western ﬁndings, Chinese chil-
dren begin to exhibit observable sex-dimorphic behaviors by
the second year of their lives; girls prefer soft toys and tend to
be sedentary, whereas boys like cars and trucks and tend to be
moreactive(He,2005).Between2and3yearsold,playbecomes
gender-segregated (Xing & Jia, 2001). Children appear to be
mostrigidlygender-stereotypedatagefourtoﬁve,andboysare
overall more rigid than girls. By age seven, children’s gender
stereotypes become more ﬂexible (Du & Su, 2005). Since the
PSAI was ﬁrst introduced and validated for use with Chinese
preschool children (Golombok & Rust, 1993a, b), more quan-
titative ﬁndings have been reported (Du, Su, & Li, 1995). For
school-aged Chinese children, however, there is still neither a
standardized measure for the assessment of gender role behav-
ior nor any prevalence data about school-aged children’s gen-
derdimorphicbehaviorsinrepresentativecommunitysamples.
Gender is culturally deﬁned and there are variations across
cultures and historical epochs in terms of behaviors or traits
deﬁnedasmasculineorfeminine.Anymeasuresofgenderdev-
elopmentandgenderatypicalityshouldbeconsistent withcul-
tural deﬁnitions of masculinity and femininity in the time and
place they are used (Wolff & Watson, 1983). Behaviors, atti-
tudes, and personality traits designated as stereotypically mas-
culine or feminine in China may be different from those of
Westerncountries.Forexample,talkativenessmayberegarded
asafemininetraitinAmericabutasgender-neutralinChina.
Therefore, before using any Western measure in Chinese
society, it is necessary to ensure the accuracy of translation,
as well as to re-examine the psychometric characteristics of
the translated instrument.
The CBAQ and CGPQ scales appear to be robust instru-
ments—psychometrically sound, capable of being used with
clinical and non-clinical samples regardless of ethnicity and
parents’ education. However, the research on these instru-
mentsislargelyNorthAmerican.Theyhavenotbeensystem-
atically tested with a Chinese sample. China has the largest
populationintheworld,withover200 millionchildrenunder
12 years old (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2006).
Thus, a validated Chinese version of such instruments would
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poseofthepresentstudywastomodifytheCBAQandCGPQ
intoanewmeasurementtool,namelytheChildPlayBehavior
and Activity Questionnaire (CPBAQ), for the assessment of
children’s gender typical behaviors in Chinese culture, and
then to test the psychometric properties of the CPBAQ.
Method
Participants
Participants were sampled from three elementary schools in
Hefei, the capital city of an easternChinese province. With the
assistance of the local Education Bureau, three standard ele-
mentaryschoolswererandomlyselected.Allchildrenstudying
intheﬁrstthroughsixthgradewereeligibleforinclusioninthe
study. Among them, 40 boys and 40 girls were randomly sele-
cted from each grade, and their parents were asked to serve as
informants. A total of 1,440 questionnaires were distributed.
Parents of 246 children refused to participate, and 291 ques-
tionnaires were incomplete and therefore were not included in
theanalyses.Completedatawereobtainedfromparentsof903
children. Among them, there were 486 boys, age 6–12, with a
mean of 9.43 years (SD = 1.62), and 417 girls aged from 6 to
12, with a mean of 9.50 years (SD = 1.71).
Procedure
With approval by the school administration committee, a
detailedcoverletterfromtheresearcher,aconsentform,anda
setofquestionnaires (withareturnenvelope)weresenttothe
parentsorguardiansofselectedchildren.Thecoverletterexp-
lained the purpose of the study and how the survey would be
conducted.Parentswereinvitedtocompletethequestionnaire
and consentform,aswell asa background information sheet,
and then seal them in the return envelope and send them the
nextday tothe researcher’stemporary and lockedmailbox in
theirchildren’sschool.Theresearchercollectedallenvelopes
in the following week. The parents were assured that survey
information was conﬁdential and only aggregate data would
be made available tothe schools. Parents took approximately
30 minutes to complete the questionnaire.
Measures
Step 1: Item Pool Construction
All 52 items of the CGPQ and 35 items of the CBAQ were
translated into Chinese and back-translated to ensure com-
parability with the English versions. In addition to these
items, 14 gender-related items
1 were selected from a list of
Chinese folk games for children (Wang, 2000). The selec-
tion of these new items was to expand the existing items to
coverdomainscommonlyconsideredasmarkersforgender-
stereotyping:peerpreferences,roleinfantasyplay,relations
to peers, and relations to parents (Zucker, 2005).
For the CGPQ, 13 games out of 52 items that either did not
exist or were uncommon in Chinese children’s daily activities
were removed. Among the newly incorporated 14 items, nine
items have similar content with a few CBAQ or CGPQ items
(e.g., a Chinese item ‘‘Nose, mouth, eye’’ is similar to an ori-
ginalCGPQitem,‘‘Simonsays’’).BasedonﬁndingsfromWang
(2000) and the researchers’ own knowledge, another ﬁve
children’s activities, each apparently gender-dimorphic in
Chinese culture (‘‘Play with plasticene,’’ ‘‘Put handkerchief
behind you,’’ ‘‘Hawk catches chicken,’’ ‘‘Sliding board,’’ and
‘‘Wushu’’) were included.
As mentioned earlier, some CBAQ items were designed
to be answered by members of one gender group only. In the
present study, the items of CG-B (Cross-Gender, Boy only)
and CG-C (Cross-Gender, Girl only) were rewritten so that
parentsofeitherboysorgirlscouldanswer.Forexample,the
item‘‘Hedoesthingswithfemalerelatives’’wasrewrittenas
‘‘He (She) does things with female relatives.’’
In addition, several duplicate or similar items in the CBAQ
and CGPQ were replaced or modiﬁed by either combining the
two items or employing two forms. For example, ‘‘Play with
dolls’’ in the CGPQ was replaced by ‘‘Play with girlish dolls,
suchasBarbiedoll’’and‘‘Playwithboyishdolls,suchasRobot’’
(twoitemsinCBAQ);‘‘Soccer’’and‘‘Basketball’’werecom-
binedas ‘‘Soccer or Basketball’’;‘‘Wrestling’’ and‘‘Wushu’’
were combined as ‘‘Wrestling or Wushu.’’
In summary, the ultimate item pool comprised 100 items
covering gender-related play preference, behavior, attitude,
and relation to other people. The items were classiﬁed into
three groups based on wording and speciﬁc contents: (1) Boy
typical items, in which the behavior described is performed
morefrequentlybyboysthanbygirls(e.g.,‘‘He(She)imitates
male characters on TV or in the movies’’); (2) Girl typical
itemsperformedmorefrequentlybygirlsthanboys(e.g.,‘‘He
(She) uses feminine gestures with hands when talking’’); (3)
Cross gender items, speciﬁcally describing a cross gender
behavior and applied to both boys and girls (e.g., ‘‘He (She)
has statedthewishtobeagirl(boy)orawoman(man)’’).For
each item, parents rated the frequency of occurrence on a 5-
pointLikertscale(‘‘Never’’ = 1,‘‘Occasionally’’ = 2,‘‘Some-
times’’ = 3, ‘‘Usually’’ = 4, and ‘‘Always’’ = 5).
1 The 14 gender-related items consist of games and activities for
Chinese children. More elaborations about the 14 items are available
from the corresponding author upon request.
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123Step 2: Identiﬁcation of Gender-Stereotyped Items
Itemsdisplayingagenderdifferencewereidentiﬁedasfollows.
First, parents’ responses on the 5-point Likert scale were def-
ined as dependent variables. Gender differences in play were
assessed using a series of multiple regression analyses (Noru-
sis, 2000) by entering the subject’s sex in the second block of
theregressionmodelafterstatisticallycontrollingtheinﬂuence
ofsubjects’age.Participantsexwascoded-1forboysand+1
forgirls.Thus,anegativeregressioncoefﬁcientsigniﬁedgreater
male participation relative to girls in an activity.
Step 3: CPBAQ Scale Construction
Anewitempoolwascreatedbasedontheresultsofregression
analysis, consisting of three parts: (1) gender typical game
items(boy’stypicalandgirl’stypicalgameswhichshowedthe
greatest gender differences, mainly from CGPQ items); (2)
gender typical behavior and activity items (which displayed
statisticallysigniﬁcantgenderdifferences,mainlyfromCBAQ
items);(3)crossgenderdescriptionitems(itemsfromthecross
gender scale for boys and girls in CBAQ). The new item pool
wassubjecttoanexploratoryprincipal-axisfactoranalysisfor
theearlier sample (N = 903). Due to the fact thatfactor struc-
tures depend on intercorrelations, which are inﬂuenced by the
variabilityoftheindividualvariables,aforcedthree-factorext-
ractionwith varimax rotationwas performed in orderto maxi-
mize variance of the data set, and to further simplify the
interpretations of the generated scales. For the scales derived
fromtheresultsofthefactoranalysis,gendereffectsizeswere
calculated based on Cohen (1988).
Results
Identiﬁcation of Gender-Stereotyped Items
Of the 52 game items on the questionnaire, 37 items showed
statistically signiﬁcant gender differences when partici-
pant’s age was controlled.
2 The gender-related games were
categorized into two groups: Girl typical games, in which
girls’ participation exceeded boys’, or Boy typical games, in
which boys’ participation exceeded girls’. Table 1 presents
the 19 girl-typical items and 18 boy-typical items, and the
correlation coefﬁcient for each item. In the table, the game
items are ordered within each group from the smallest to the
largest gender difference based on multiple regression. Sta-
tisticallysigniﬁcantpartialcorrelationsbetweenCGPQitem
and subject sex ranged from .09 (‘‘Plays with kite’’) to .69
(‘‘Playstoygun’’and‘‘Playssoccerorbasketball’’).Theﬁrst
sixgirltypicalgamesandﬁrstsixboytypicalgameswiththe
largest regression coefﬁcients were selected for inclusion in
the ﬁnal item pool.
Apart from the 37 game items, statistically signiﬁcant gen-
derdifferenceswerefoundon17outof35othergender-related
behavior items in the questionnaire, which concerned chil-
dren’splaypatterns(e.g.,‘‘Playswithgirlsatschool’’),interests
(e.g., ‘‘Likes real automobile’’), mannerisms (e.g., ‘‘Use femi-
ninegestureswithhandswhentalking’’),andpeerrelations(e.g.,
‘‘Popularamongboys’’).Amongthe17items,10itemswere
identiﬁedasgirltypicalbehavior(girls’participationsigniﬁ-
cantly exceeded boys’) and seven items as boy typical beha-
viors(boys’participationsigniﬁcantlyexceededgirls’).Table 2
presentstheseitemsorderedwithineachgroupbygenderdif-
ferences. Statistically signiﬁcant partial correlations between
item and sex ranged from .22 (‘‘Play-acts, puts on little dra-
mas’’) to -.76 (‘‘Plays with boys at school’’).
Table 3showsthecross-genderbehavioritems.Forhalfof
the items, there was no signiﬁcant gender difference, sug-
gestingthatthesecross-genderbehaviorpatternswereequally
common in both boys and girls. However, these items were
retained in the new item pool because the content of the 10
itemspertainedtothecorephenomenologyofgenderidentity
disorder (Meyer-Bahlburg et al., 1994b). Inclusion of these
items would contribute to making the scale useful for clinical
application.
Factor Analysis
Factor analyses were limited to the new 39-item pool based
on the previous results. The new item set included the 12
gender typical games, the 17 other gender typical behaviors
and attitudes, and the 10 cross gender description items. The
unrestricted solution yielded six factors which explained
64.4% of the variance. The ﬁrst three factors, explaining
21.8%,20.2%,and10.8%ofthevariance,respectively,were
interpretable in relation to comprehensive gender scales.
Factorloadingsoftheremainingfactorswerequitesmalland
were not included in the subsequent analyses, which were
restricted to a forced three-factor solution.
The forced three-factor extraction, unrotated, resulted in
a bipolar Factor 1 (Table 4). Twenty-four items had load-
ings above .40 were selected based on the criterion used in
developingtheoriginalCGPQandCBAQ (Meyer-Bahlburg
2 Through regression analysis, we found that participants’ age
accounted for a statistically signiﬁcant proportion (p\.01) of the
varianceinactivityparticipationon15(62.5%)GSitems,nine(64.3%)
GTS items, six (50%) BTS items, and three (50%) CGS items. Age
effectsonscalescoreswerealsoassessedinasetofregression analyses
(for boys and girls separately) in which participants’ age only was
entered as an independent variable. Signiﬁcant regression coefﬁcients
ofageandscoresofGTS,BTS,andCGSwerefound,forbothboysand
girls (p\.05). This indicates that developmental trends in children’s
gender-related behaviors can be detected by the CPBAQ scales. Since
the main purpose of the current study was not to describe develop-
mental trends but the process of modifying an instrument, we do not
discuss age effects in this report.
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123et al., 1994a, b). The positive ones were all girl typical
behaviors (i.e., signiﬁcantly more frequently endorsed for
girls), and the negative ones all boy typical behaviors. After
varimaxrotation, Factor1wasunipolar,containing14 items
with loadings above .40, all girl typical behaviors. The
varimax-rotated Factor 2 was also unipolar: 12 items had
loadings above .40, all boy-typical behaviors. Factor 3 was
alsounipolar,andincludedsixitemswithloadingabove.40,
allcross-genderbehaviors.Selecteditemsandtheirloadings
for each factor are shown in Table 4.
Table 1 Gender differences for
game items
a Results of multiple regression
analyses: Variables entered at
Block 1 = subject’s age, Block
2 = subject’s sex
b Partial correlation of subject’s
sex with game item (controlling
for age)
c Items with signiﬁcant age
effects (p\.05)
* p\.05; ** p\.01;
*** p\.001; p = probability
of regression coefﬁcient after
controlling for age (Block 1)
Girl typical game Gender
difference
a
Boy typical game Gender
difference
a
r
b r
b
Plays with kite
c .09* – –
Read picture books
c .09* Camping or ﬁshing -.16**
Cooking
c .10* Plays relay race -.17**
Plays Giant step .11* Plays King of mountain (castle)
c -.21**
Plays store
c .17** Climbs trees -.22**
Puts on plays
c .22** Plays chess -.24**
Plays with plasticene
c .23** Plays with tool toys
c -.30***
Plays hopscotch
c .24** Uses tools
c -.31**
Dresses up
c .25** Plays with marbles
c -.34***
Sings songs .30*** Plays with telescope -.35***
Plays jacks and jump-rope
c .31*** Wrestling or Wushu -.37***
Plays see-saw .37*** Plays darts -.40***
Plays with sliding board .49*** Plays with toy vehicles -.40***
Plays teacher or nurse games
c .51*** Plays rough-and-tumble games -.44***
Plays games like Put a handkerchief
behind you
c
.52*** Likes building fort in games
c -.50***
Plays with stuffed animals
c .54*** Plays as spaceman or soldier
c -.55***
Likes fairy tales like Snow White
c .56*** Plays with boyish dolls, like
robot doll
c
-.58***
Plays house
c .59*** Plays soccer or basketball -.69***
Plays with girlish dolls, such as Barbie
dolls
c
.68*** Plays toy gun
c -.69***
Table 2 Gender differences for
behavior and activity items
a Results of multiple regression
analyses: Variables entered at
Block 1 = subject’s age, Block
2 = subject’s sex
b Partial correlation of subject’s
sex with behavior and activity
item (controlling for age)
c Items with signiﬁcant age
effects (p\.05)
* p\.05; ** p\.01;
*** p\.001; p = probability
of regression coefﬁcient after
controlling for age (Block 1)
Girl typical Gender
difference
a
Boy typical Gender
difference
a
r
b r
b
Play-acts, puts on little dramas
c .22** Interested in sports competition -.26**
Wears things like wigs, towels and
shirts on head
c
.30*** Reads books about dinosaurs and space -.37***
Popular among girls .38*** Popular among boys -.38***
Plays with girls at school .42*** Imitates male characters seen
on T.V. or in the movies
c
-.46***
Likes knitting or sewing .46*** Likes to use tools
c -.53***
Wears things like towels around
waist as a skirt
c
.48*** Likes real automobiles
c -.52***
Imitates female characters seen
on T.V. or in the movies
.48*** Plays with boys at school -.76***
Uses feminine gestures with hands
when talking
c
.56***
Likes dress and make up
c .58***
Likes to dance
c .59***
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constructed, incorporating items with loadings above .40, in
unit-weightedfashion.TheﬁrstonewasabipolarGenderScale
(GS),incorporating24itemsloadingabove.40ontheunrotated
Factor 1, with negative loadings for boy-typical items. The GS
Scale measured how feminine a child was. The second scale
wasaCross-GenderScale(CGS),incorporatingsixitemsload-
ingsigniﬁcantlyonthestableFactor3(invariantacrossseveral
variationsofthefactoranalysis)andassessingchildren’sgender
nonconforming behavior. The other two unipolar scales were
the14-itemGirlTypicalityScale(GTS,varimax-rotatedFactor
1)andthe12-itemBoyTypicalityScale(BTS,varimax-rotated
Factor 2), measuring girl-typical and boy-typical play behavior
and attitudes, respectively.
Psychometric Properties
Internal consistencies and gender effect sizes of the CPBAQ
scalesareshowninTable 5.Thegendereffectsizeswerevery
large for three of the four scales. Cronbach’s a coefﬁcients of
theoriginalCBAQandCGPQscales(Meyer-Bahlburget al.,
1994a, b) are also shown in Table 5 to facilitate comparison
with those of CPBAQ. Table 6 presents the intercorrelations
among the four CPBAQ scales for boys and girls separately.
Discussion
Gender role development is an important part of children’s
socialization. Despite numerous Western studies on chil-
dren’s gender-related behaviors and personality traits, very
few studies have addressed this issue among Chinese chil-
dren. This is particularly true of quantitative research. This
study was the ﬁrst to adapt two questionnaires developed in
theU.S.,theCBAQandtheCGPQ,assessingchildren’sgender-
related behaviors on a sample in China.
The items in CGPQ and CBAQ were earlier viewed as
comprising four scales (a bipolar gender scale, a boy typical
scale, a girl typical scale, and a cross-gender scale); this view
was based upon differential item correlations with the factor-
analytically derived scales of a second gender behavior ques-
tionnaire(Meyer-Bahlburget al.,1994a,b).Thepresentstudy
goes beyond these earlier reports by adapting some items in
line with Chinese culture and demonstrating gender differ-
encesforthemajorityoftheadapteditemsinarelativelylarge
sample of Chinese boys and girls in their middle childhood
andinaculturedifferentfromthesettinginwhichtheoriginal
instruments were developed. Through factor analyses on the
adapteditems,fourscalesweregenerated:aGenderScale(GS),
aGirlTypicalityScale(GTS),aBoyTypicalityScale(BTS),
andaCross-GenderScale(CGS),togetherconstitutingthe32-
item CPBAQ. The gender effect sizes on the CPBAQ scale
were comparable to the original CBAQ bipolar Masculinity-
Femininity scale (CBAQ-FEM) and CGPQ bipolar Gender
scale(CGPQ-A).Theprominentgenderdifferencesdetectedby
theCPBAQprovideevidenceforthevalidityofthisinstrument.
WebelievethatanotherrobustpropertyoftheCPBAQwas
the gender-nonspeciﬁc item language which makes the ques-
tionnaireapplicabletobothsexes.Thisisincontrasttotwoof
the scales of the CBAQ, i.e., CG-B (Cross-Gender Scale for
Boys Only) and CG-C (Cross-Gender Scale for Girls Only)
which incorporates items speciﬁc to either boys or girls. The
effectofthisistomakeboys’andgirls’scoresontheCPBAQ
comparable.Thepracticalvalueofthisisthatresearcherswill
be able to contrast directly gender-related behaviors among
thetwosexes.Webelievethattheyshouldalsobeabletoinve-
stigate developmental trends in behavior (individual behav-
iorsorasetthereof)inbothboysandgirls.TheGTS,BTS,and
Table 3 Gender differences for
cross-gender behavior items
a Results of multiple regression
analyses: Variables entered at
Block 1 = subject’s age, Block
2 = subject’s sex
b Partial correlation of subject’s
sex with cross gender behavior
item (controlling for age)
c Items with signiﬁcant age
effects (p\.05)
p = probability of regression
coefﬁcient after controlling for
age (Block 1)
Cross gender behavior Gender difference
a
r
b p
He (She) is good at imitating females (males)
c .07 .02
In playing ‘‘mother/father,’’ ‘‘house’’ or ‘‘school’’ games, he (she) takes
the role of a girl (boy) or a woman (man)
.11 .01
He (She) does things with female (male) relatives .03 ns
He (She) has stated the wish to be a girl (boy) or a woman (man)
c .13 .01
He (She) dresses in female (male) clothing -.07 ns
He (She) prefers the company of adult women (men) .06 ns
At home, he (she) plays with girls (boys) -.16 .01
In dress-up games, he (she) likes to dress-up in women’s (men’s) clothing -.06 ns
He (She) is called a ‘‘sissy’’ (‘‘tomboy’’) or similar names by other people
c .13 .01
He (She) prefers the company of girls (boys) .03 ns
3 In the actual questionnaire administration, scales for boys and for
girls were printed in different versions to avoid respondents’ misun-
derstanding. Only one personal pronoun was used for each item. For
example, an item in the boy’s version, ‘‘He is popular among boys,’’
would be ‘‘She is popular among boys’’ in girl’s version. Both the
Chinese and English version of the ﬁnal questionnaire are available
from the corresponding author upon request.
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clinical assessment to tap three sets of gender-related behav-
iors:girltypicality(femininebehaviors),boytypicality(mascu-
linebehaviors),andgenderatypicality(cross-genderbehaviors).
The bipolar GS scale can be used as a discriminant function
derived from an orthogonal pair involving boy typicality and
girl typicality. Based on GS scores, researchers might classify
children into different categories, such as masculine boy, mas-
culinegirl,feminineboy,orfemininegirl,fordifferentresearch
purposes.Finally,thecomparabilityofboys’andgirls’scoresin
the CPBAQ facilitates analyses for factor analytic and scaling
purposes.
The absence of an appropriate instrument for assessing
Chinese children’s gender role development has seriously hin-
dered not only gender research among Chinese children but
cross-cultural comparisonstudies (involving China) that might
identifypan-culturalcommonalitiesandcross-culturaldissimi-
larities that we have reason to believe exist (Low, 1989)a n d
mightshednewlightonexistingtheories,assumptions,beliefs,
and practices in particular societies (Cross & Madson, 1997).
Scholars have proposedthat certain unique features of Chinese
cultureandsocialbackground(i.e.,theone-childfamily,Confu-
cianism, the Cultural Revolution, etc.) would very likely exert
effectsonChinesepeople’sgender-relatedattitudesandexpec-
Table 4 Factor loadings for CPBAQ items
Items Unrotated coefﬁcients Rotated coefﬁcients
Factor 1 Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
He (She) plays with stuffed animals .73 .67 -.35 .04
He (She) plays teacher or nurse games .67 .75 -.16 .14
He (She) plays with girlish dolls, such as Barbie dolls .82 .75 -.39 .08
He (She) plays house .55 .76 .02 .02
He (She) likes fairy tales like Snow White .67 .75 -.18 .05
He (She) plays games like Put a handkerchief behind you .53 .70 -.08 .16
He (She) wears things like towels around waist as a skirt .64 .68 -.19 .10
He (She) likes knitting or sewing .70 .66 -.32 -.03
He (She) likes dress and make up .70 .71 -.26 .01
He (She) uses feminine gestures with hands when talking .67 .72 -.20 .08
He (She) plays with girls at school, .79 .65 -.45 .04
He (She) imitates female characters seen on T.V. or in the movies .59 .72 -.08 .11
He (She) prefers staying with female relatives .46 .47 -.16 -.03
He (She) plays toy guns -.81 -.40 .76 .06
He (She) plays as spaceman or soldier -.69 -.22 .80 .04
He (She) plays football or basketball -.80 -.42 .73 .01
He (She) plays with boy-typed dolls, like robots -.69 -.23 .77 .02
He (She) plays rough-and-tumble games -.60 -.17 .70 .01
He (She) is popular among boys -.48 -.10 .61 .01
He (She) likes to use tools -.58 -.05 .80 -.03
He (She) likes real automobile -.56 -.18 .63 -.07
He (She) is interested in sports competition -.42 -.15 .47 .15
He (She) plays with boys at school -.82 -.49 .68 .02
He (She) imitates male characters seen on T.V. or in the movies -.63 -.20 .74 .13
He(She) is popular among girls .40 .55 .02 .03
He (She) likes building fort in games -.39 .11 .71 .09
He (She) has stated the wish to be a girl (boy) or a woman (man) .19 .07 -.13 .74
In dress-up games, he (she) likes to dress-up in women’s (men’s) clothing .02 .02 .07 .83
In playing ‘‘mother/father’’, ‘‘house’’ or ‘‘school’’ games, he (she) takes the role
of a girl (boy) or a woman (man)
.08 .11 .08 .82
He (She) dresses in female (male) clothing .08 .01 .03 .78
He (She) is called a ‘‘sissy’’ (‘‘tomboy’’) or similar names by other people .03 .06 .10 .73
He (She) is good at imitating females (males) .08 .21 .16 .60
Note: Extraction method: Principal component analysis. Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser normalization
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123tations as well as children’s gender role formation. For exam-
ple, the effect of the one-child policy may be to strengthen
Chinese parents’ gender expectations for their children, and to
increasechildren’sgendertyping,especiallyforthecommonly
preferred sex of child (male). On the other hand, the one-child
policy has arguably introduced a Western ‘‘child-centered’’
attitude into Chinese child-rearing, particularly among well-
educated populations (Chang, Schwartz, Dodge, & McBride-
Chang,2003).Only-childrenmayexperiencelesspressurefrom
parents to adhere to normative gender role behavior. In addi-
tion, the absence of siblings may in itself have a direct effect
uponchildren’sgenderroledevelopment(McHale,Updegraff,
Helms-Erikson,&Crouter,2001).Ithasbeenreportedthatchil-
drenwithfewornosiblingsinthehomearemorelikelytoshow
gender-egalitarian beliefs (Hertsgaard & Light, 1984;L e v y ,
1989).However,thereislittleempiricalevidencefortheabove
issues in Chinese children based on a standardized instrument
for the assessment of gender role.
4 It is hoped that the CPBAQ
developedinthisstudymightprovidethemeansforresearchers
to investigate Chinese children’s gender role development and
accumulate empirical evidence in preparation for future cross-
cultural comparisons.
The present study had several limitations. First, the current
study drew on participants from a Chinese city unlikely to be
representative of the Chinese population overall. Therefore,
morenationallyrepresentativesamplesofChinesechildrenare
needed to further validate the CPBAQ for nationwide use.
Second, only parent-report data were collected in this study. It
remainsunclearwhetherandtowhatextenttheparents’ratings
reﬂect their children’s actual gender role behaviors instead of
the parents’ own gender stereotypes. Future research with the
CPBAQ might proﬁtably involve the use of the questionnaire
with children themselves or teachers, allowing comparison
withparents’ ratings.Third,this study wasbasedon a commu-
nity sample. The psychometric properties of CPBAQ with a
clinic sample remain to be tested. In addition, although the
criterion group validity of the CPBAQ was demonstrated by
the presence of signiﬁcant gender differences, discriminant
validityorconcurrentvaliditywerenotexaminedinthisstudy.
Future research might examine the relationships among chil-
dren’s gender role behaviors and other gender-related person-
ality traits in order to test further the validity of the CPBAQ.
Despite the above limitations, we believe the CPBAQ
scale constitutes a questionnaire with satisfactory psycho-
metric properties which, designed for the measurement of
gender typical or atypical behavior in Chinese children, ﬁlls
the long existing gap in research into Chinese children’s
gender role development.
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Table 5 InternalconsistenciesandeffectsizesofCPBAQ,CBAQand
CGPQ
Scale N Cronbach’s alpha Cohen’s d
CPBAQ-GS
a 903 .94 -3.84
CPBAQ-GTS
b 901 .93 3.86
CPBAQ-BTS
c 901 .92 2.29
CPBAQ-CGS
d 887 .84 –
CBAQ-FEM
e* 681 .93 -5.67
CBAQ-C
f* 353 .62 –
CBAQ-B
g* 331 .53 –
CBAQ-A
h* 685 .55 -0.33
CGPQ-A
i** 682 .92 3.90
CGPQ-B
j** 684 .87 -0.44
CGPQ-C
k** 678 .92 1.90
CGPQ-D
l** 687 .92 -0.67
a CPBAQ Gender scale
b CPBAQ Girl typicality scale
c CPBAQ Boy typicality scale
d CPBAQ Cross gender scale
e CBAQ Gender scale
f CBAQ Girl scale
g CBAQ Boy scale
h CBAQ Cross-gender scale
i CGPQ Gender scale
j CGPQ Preschool scale
k CGPQ Masculinity scale
l CGPQ Femininity scale
* Data from Meyer-Bahlburg et al. (1994b)
** Data from Meyer-Bahlburg et al. (1994a)
Table 6 Inter-correlations among the Four CPBAQ Scales
GS
a CGS
b BTS
c GTS
d
GS
a – -.38** -.46** .76**
CGS
b .15 – .52** -.06
BTS
c -.73** .03 – .21*
GTS
d .64** .23** .03 –
Note: Correlations for girls are above the diagonal; those for boys are
below the diagonal
a Gender scale
b Cross gender scale
c Boy typicality scale
d Girl typicality scale
* p\.05; ** p\.01
4 In the current study, about 20% of the sampled children were not
from a one-child family. Most were born in the countryside and then
moved to the city. It would be valuable to look at the effect of siblings
in a child’s gender role development.
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